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A. ROBB * SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE. intervals and look out of window to see 
whether the starry, revolving flame that 
burned above Martha’s sleep or waking 
still shone in its appointed place.

Cause of Ham Complaint». AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The direct cause of pain and looseness of the 
bdwles, is an irritation of the mucous membran- 
of the same, sufficient to produces excessive pere 
istaltie or worm-like motion in the interior of the 
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels 
is naturalI7 carried through them. This exces-

The gay season was wholly done for, StfSSEUBr 
and, With it, most of the snmmerwfolk ter is kept constantly passing along and évacua- had left the neighborhood of New Lon- ft^îliriSSftfi&’îriSî 

don. But the Cranstone lingered still
in their villa near the Garnett place: overeating, unripe or overripe fruit, tainted meats, 
and Paul Cranston was as vigorous as ïïrâSîbuà St»MiSKva0eMiT«r'dow of bu», etc! 

ever in paying attention to Raima. The
Withered Pêquot House had closed its ¥>.«•* rid of «11 irnl.ti.xm.tler. Then Uke 
doors and windows tight against those dilaMJikwaur smrrtar ho0"JMand°oft«nM 
few loitering boarders who had oontiD- ^«SrX.M^r 

ned to crawl along the empty veranda, Me^tlSSÏnlpti &TÜS| 
like semi-frozen flies, until the last day over this country. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
of hotel grace. But in the cotUgea and 5
country-honaea aronnd, several famille. ffnAafeTfifeSttSK 
remained. A few dinners and small one day.” 
dances were still given, to which
friends from New London town were to- ffi-JSVSS,? «
vited. that with it at band cholera cannot again

Dave Haskell, too, that robust yonng tîat'timSbrîu Srodc?aiaar woaVnét now*live

millionaire,forsook bis radng-sUble for

of operations he did his best towards I IBra^.,Sji8,tat8fti?j!S? to l«m hSS°?ô

two men left; among all her fashionable _ ____. „ . _
suitors, who had notbeen rejected ; and To make a pomadefo? the'tends 

there was hvely betting among their acrape off equal quantities of spermaceti 
friends concerning their fate. and pure beeswax, cover with eweet oil

Mrs. Swift continued to urge Dick to and.Sim™er untj1 U bw0.mes H.S?id 
take n«r, in Ihln tnr (ho heire— 8,ma11 pot, CUp Or jar ; add a few
take part in this race for the beireea. drops of roes water and mix it with the

“I’m terribly disappointed in you,” other Ingredients. When weU blended 
she said to him, one night “Hera yon take it from the Are and let it set firm in 
come back with plenty of money, and in »,¥<* n has teen melted.
1 here’, nnihinn fn ____ ’ „ Robthis well intoyour hands on retiring
there e nothing to prevent your marry- and wear a pair of eoft kid gloves. 15
mg Raima. She would have accepted the morning wash them with oatmeal or 
yon last year, if yon had only spoken. I almond powder, not soul, and you will 
There’s hardly a doubt of that : be- S0?H * manifest improvement in 
cause Mrs. Trimble as good as told mn Icolor and toxttfre.

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Author of «An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” « Would you Kill Him?” 
“Afterglow,” etc.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

St. John Oyster House STEAMERS. RAILROADS.SYNOPSIS.HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

Martha Dane, aged 20, the daushter of the A”d 80 each dar> through this 
Gara?t?£c wfSuth ^héi hameLSd “! Raima wear7 time Of waiting, the snowy tide- 
» beautiful pleasure vaôhTc&lf^the k^uaia! are r,P swung between Lizard Rock and 
SthSHt vfit SUS!8 Ha4e N&Tftie”Si; Little Gul1’ northward or south ward,like

^ir^dnlnm

«mid hasten or hold back.
& S»lled acMtancc. The And, with it, the joy and 

wishing to reward the ohildrêe,'pieced™, certain sorrow, the hope and despair, in Martha's 
hat?called* “ten'them'abSSaHti'a^dYhat with in- heart swnng hither and yon in helpless 
Martha dou ™t°feeThappr “nMhitiôe or flow' Bnt at last—when she had
the money. Hervey feels ’joyous. The light- almost resigned herself to the belief that 
Tryeen Droe telffhfa wife* toa^Herae^Vanted the tide «mid never again bring her 
ÜYSêut*Haprood^and^^ranS-^n SvSi&n excePt barren memory and

remains after the boat returns to the vessel, vacant Sorrow—Richard Swift had sud- 
fromHervey,"who^i80alittieamroyedandwho'has denly re-entered her life. And now, as 
i^eï^f*‘èV4^^£;S®n?rh«TTnhS before hi« energy, his quick and
K^^îak^î^iî^^.- ?“/ addrT.’ hiS P°1i8h6d manner Which

* gladdened her like
HsjaarvSBStttAgaqe “i m»do.h?r feel «•
gomes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane, brilliancy of that great outer world 
="£”#?“ &h^Mhi^?d“&£lw*s,e5 from which he came, whereof she had so

“««h-owledge.
vey^s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; But she was loyal as ever to

Hervey in purpose. Was it not
has monc.11 entrnated^h im by *thc^iptain'ui buy the fixed duty of women in her position 
pearlsand diamondsfrom the natives who come by —Women betrothed or wedded to seafar- 
th2htodi<5eeat^'laok^ff.a The wiilSMS in8 men-to wait and wait indefinitely ;

tfss&urca ‘°.p,ro™ fi/m and through an
of Pietra. Hervey and Pietra v sit Adam's Peak trials of absence or silence ? To do this

aa much a pan of her nature as for
h£,0peact*hSrmmeÿipTnS^rhiSdUm"" tbe hght-house to shine every night 
for Pietra and lost the balance ^in rambling with "Friend,” the impartial little finch-
î’.'Ï.SSS'to ifeî’K’J?* HeD rôjStS* “d bird, warbled "Home, Sweet Home” in

hie best manner to Richard, a„ though 
ward»! Richard Swift establishes himself on the to impress him with the conviction that 
self about the capture of the^eart of* Martha the Rock was the most suitable abode

for ‘he young man, and that he had bet- 
[OONTINUXD.J ter come there soon again. Dick himself

Dick fancied that Mrs. Dane did not had paid for that song, originaUy; but 
approve of this appeal to the nun-bottle, he took the hint just the same as if it 
But old Twysden mixed the toddy, not- had been quite spontaneous, and in a 
withstanding ; and the two men drank days he returned for a second visit, 
together. He brought, as he had promised, a

Griff and Grisel, the cate, were sud- new glass box for the strange red lily, 
denly detected to playful altercation and superintended the transplanting, 
over a rolling ball of Wool which Mre. Even now he did not dare to renew to 
Twysden had allowed to fall to the floor. Martha his proposal of marriage. There 
This directed the conversation to the was one suggestion, though, which he 
subject of the cats ; and then Martha had at heart and made bold to offer, "I 
wanted to show her visitor the flourish- am very near yon all now,” he said: "bnt 
ing state of the plants that she had the stormy season will begin soon, and 
raised from those seeds which he had then I shan’t be able to come ont and 
given her the summer before. call here as often aa I would like. I

“Father bought me a Wardian case,” shall be looking across at yon every 
she told him; while Twysden retired day. and it would worry me terribly if 
into the background and looked properly any of your family were ill or in trouble 
bashful "See; there it is 1” And she point- without my knowing it; for I would like 
ed $o the glass frame,under which various to be on hand to aid you in any emer- 
plsnts and flowers were growing luxuri- gency. Couldn’t we arrange a system 
antly. “It’s only for the rare plants ; °f signals 7-
and we keep it near the oven, so as to “Oh, very easy,” said Twysden, tak- 
have plenty of heat. Everything is do- toff up the answer: “only, half the time 
ing nicely. Bnt there’s one plant that yon wouldn’t see ’em. There’d be fog 
troubles me. Do yon see it? That red 01 rain or black night So what’s the 
lily, there! Well, I’ve never dared to n8s? Besides, we folks ain’t here tote 
touch it Something about it frightened helped, bnt to give help,—to show our 
me.” light regular of course, and signal vessels

Richard looked carefully at the bios- in distress if we see any, or take care of 
som which she pointed out It was a 6ach unlucky persons, if ever, as get 
gorgeous lily-cnp, of red and amber tint, throwed onto onr rocks here. Bnt if 
but wholly unknown to him. "What anything happens to ns, why, that’s our 
can it be ?” he asked. lookout, you nnd’stand.”

“Perhape it came among the other “Still, if you’re provided with rockets,” 
seeds by accident,” Martha suggested, nrged his visitor,” "why couldn’t you 
“But it has worried me sol It grows shoot off--------
and grows, faster than you can think. "Ob, we hadn’t ought to waste ammn- 
Just look at it You see it has pressed nition,” Twysden chuckled back at 
up to the glass and is flattened against him. “But if you’re uneasy, Mr. Swi ft, 
it, as if it wanted to hoist through,” you can sort o’ stand by to reef top-sails 

“It looks poisonous,” Richard declared hke. TT we’rù 1Î1 (rouble „oTl pipe all 
instinctively. If I were vou. I would hands on deck, and you’ll hear of it one The record of cores aeeonmUehed by Hood’i I 
throw it away 1 Bnt no ; it may he way or toother.” Th™M?"i'0,fnaira^w«.#S‘lSl!.'
worth while to see what it will come to,” This was too vague and figurative to gut£reifi£?55S!d diwefon '
he added. "So I’ll tell you what we’ll do. satisfy Swift. But, without insisting out of order, trr Hood’, Sereeperilk. |
In a few days I’ll bring yon out another farther, he merely asked, “What are 
glass case, much taller ; and we will 7our watch hours ?” 
transplant this curious flower into that, Twysden slapped his ancient knees 
and keep it away from the others.” w**h delighted 

To thie Martha gave ready assent, hound to find 
“Are you coming yourself ?” she asked, y©?”
with a slight blush. “But it is dangerous 7® 70U were one o’ the fellows that never 
Mr. Swift I Don’t you know that sail- give up ! Well our watches don’t amount 
boats are not safe at thi« time of year ?” fa much. The lamp has to be lighted 

“Perhaps. But I shall get here, even Ja8t ^fore sunset ; and after that Mart 
if I have to come by steam, or by sheer I take turn about, every four hoars, 
will-power.” goin’ up to see that everything’s rennin’

When he left them he had the happy J1181 right You see, that makes it easy 
consciousness of having awakened them faJ °8» turnin’ out o’ bed once or twice
to a fresh and active interest in the night ; and then, when we get

Twysden, Patty, and broad day, extinguish her, lower the 
Martha all came down to the beach wicks, and draw the curtains all the way 
to see him ofll Twysden began to look round the cage ! that’s all.” 
rugged again ; his wife’s face was bright “Well, it isn’t exactly my notion of 
with hope and pleasure ; Martha became ea8e»” remarked.Dick. “And you mean to 
Alert, vivacious, charmingly comfortable 8a7? Miss Martha, that you go
in appearance. And yet there was al- UP every night to the top
ways the thought of Hervey, in reserve. °*that lonely tower ?”

How had Martha lived through all Martha laughed her little free.courage- 
these months of silence? Her living 0UB kngk “Oh, I like it,” she said, 
had not been easy. After Hervey North’s ,<A°d it isn’t lonely, Mr. Swift, but a real 
departure, the dull routine of the light- companion. I don’t know how I should 
house had gone on as usual, week by hve without it, now.” 
week. The birds came as always,—the He looked nevertheless as though he 
sanderlings, god wits, and willets, the did not approve of this task for her; and 
curlews, plovers, and ducks, in autumn. Twysden quickly replied to that look by 
But winter shut in, and most of the birds 8a7ing, "She took it up of her own will, 
except the gulls departed. Then Christ- lon8 ago, just to help me; and now she’s 
mas arrived ; but there was nothing to 88 fond of it as I am. She can run the 
celebrate that glad anniversary, unless whole works every bit as well as I can, 
a fierce and sudden frost could be reckon- fao* So. if any accident should lay me 
©d as a festive sign. Each of the three nP---------
inhabitants had a small present or two “ Father !” Martha warned him, “ you 
ready for the others. They had saved mustn’t speak of such a thing. It’s bad 
their dimes and dollars carefully for the lack.” 
purchase of these gifts, which they smug
gled on to the island months before the 
festival date; and for weeks Martha and 
her mother had played a sort of hide- 
and seek game with each other in con
cealing the bits of embroidery or vari
ous fancy-work which,they were making.
A forlorn Christmas it would have seem
ed to most of us, even at the best But 
the Danes were accustomed to making 
merry all by themselves, without greet
ings from the rest of the world, and 
would have felt no sorrow now, had it 
not been for their suspense as to Her- 
vey’s fate.

Springtime came round at last; and 
the long summer followed,—with the 
Halusis and many other pleasure-boats 
again on the wing. Hope, for a time, 
began to revive, in spite of the woful 
knowledge that the Erik ing had been 
wrecked. Bnt, as time wore along with
out encouragement or relief, Martha 
began to measure out her life drearily 
by the monotonus changes of the tide 
that shifted to and fro around the island, 
day by day. Inevitably at the due time 
—an hour or so later, each morning or 
afternoon—the turning tide would leap 
up and show Itself in a long line of white 
foam, which, beginning at the north
ward on the ebb or at the southward on 
the flood, would slowly sweep by the 
Rock with a steady rank of crested 
breakers.

All the water in front of this line 
might be perfectly smooth, and calm ; 
but the "rip” of the tide would rise just 
the same, and advance in tumbling 
waves. At a distance it looked like a 
mere foamy swell, and seemed only to 
whisper. When it came nearer it was 
seen to be an angry surge, that fell 
thundering upon the calm expanse 
ahead of it, and roared with a voice of 
ruin.

No. 5 King Square, North Side. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L't’.I;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

■RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS

1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Glams;
4 Barrels Clams.

\^TILL; on and after 22nd JUNE, and^nntiMOih
the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m!‘ ({oca} 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Kailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

Bone Mille, Steam Pnmpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lom Heavy bat Health and Flack left Tet 1 

head Alon. Tear Orders nad Remittance* and Thn. Help V. Ont and Up.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

For Sale Low by

C. H. JACKSON. SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, atone and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Issued to all parts of the

FOR FAMIE.Y USE.

WORLD,i)i

Xartifice about 
sunshine X

--------- VIA------- --X
p

1o
R

D&«VC- Kffi aj,bFurness Line.TUNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTEBNAL AS FOB EXTEBNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

E —BETWEEN—

R LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
fact that It act» 

and Chills. FOR SALE BY ALL
return with I Aaewe* Thl* (tnata.. DEALERS.

«nS* F,RE INSURANCE CO.
that a he might wait for yon. Oh, it is. AJI Were le lt
shameful of yon Dickl-etemefnli Aral, Tb.^rirte dm-d ta h., Sommer eksl. '
Still worse it is ridiculous.” Before the let of May;

"It may seem so to you, mother,” he The man who get out hia old straw hat 
replied, firmly. “But just reflect! On the flrat sunshiny day;Martha Dane promised to marry Hervey |

JNorth; and she has refused me because AU these can explain in a minute 
she wishes to remain loyal to him, even | Why the littlegrip-mierobe laughed, 
thongh he ie now enppoeed to be dead. A Gout Sramae M^rea-Th. «milia,
Do you condemn her for her good faith?” $#•!>;?? w*d .« “ÿ* »®r«i by Oar Borne, -------------------------

"Not to the least,” said his mother. SSjSteïïVo* ST. JOHN
with that old, conquering smile of here,
"It’s very wise to Martha not to many B' *L
you ; for such a union would only make awarded to the persons* sending ia the largest 
you both unhappy. Bnt is that in, JPfttSMSS It
reason why you shonld threw away your MBüTUSÛIBÏÎ

opportumty for happiness with a rich, Bomt Moemif." Special çaah pris* will be 
young, beautiful woman who loves yon ?” 5ïïïrê"im!^htoh,oK2. A^ril ÎSl 

“Dear mother," he answered, “when geTBttgaa&Bfla 
you and my father married—both of you «yvemiaithe eomp«jtion. Addresi, Ov. Home 
poor—you wouldn’t have talked thta I ^ ^ .L

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
1,106 Tons, about May 30 
1.180 “ “ Jane 17
1,145 July 4

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
1:1: S52Ü, ij“ T^’ absnt 11

(And regularly thereafter.)

8. 8. Ottawa 
S. S. Duart C 
S. 8. Damara,so. And now yon 

money enough so that mcoLoiAL mm.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sanday excepted) aa foUows y

A. G. BOWES * CO.,PROFESSIONAL XSS7S ttt&ztsi M:
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
SuSbttd dlreoUrom oS2idlrth! “d * rof*' “dOF LONDON, ENG.tDr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,

158 OEBHAII S tKEET.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these eteamere.

Capital. $10,000,000. SMgfe

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishes Night Express for Halifax........................... 22.30
by the Line free of charge. ^ ■

$ta,tal.*fsFj,ba and'lfalifaxf^t “PreM

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

7.00
11.00
14.00H.OHUBB.& CO., Gaum al Agbni

DR. CRAWFORD, J#*Lo8sea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

----------------------------------sttsiusaAftSisaaiJ^
DYE WORKS i.&ÆS'ftJr’re’ia

on applreation.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St.John, N. B.

tt. R, C, London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, £. BRACKETT, -86 Prinoem St

OCULIST,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ni«ht Rvpre* from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fait Bvprai'from' ChioMo,' Montroi ’ and 

I A Quebec............................................... gjo

Fast Express from Halifax.......................

■ay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Cobrag St., St. John, N. B.
Bange. fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stove. Fitted Up; 
Stove. Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premise.. ", - ,

CLIMAX RANGES

6.10

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.CAUSEY* MAXWELL 22.30
Th John from Hali- 

Sunday 
trainDAILY LINE, fax

A Salve for Sommer Cote.
During the next three or four months 

mother will have her hands full repair- 
Shlloh’M Consumption Core. ? I fag the damages to Willie’s, Johnny^s or

EW1^I@$ZS1 ■

‘‘j1" on. iMjoni*. e tait which no or wounds will make her life much

gnrftg ^i“^w^rcre^U“Jrbte
creamy paste. Bottle and cork tightly 
or make fresh every time.

way.” Masons arçd Builders.
Mason Work in all its 
• . Branches.

•> i •
Slating and Oetoent Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NBA TL Y AND 
PBOHPTLY.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
TO BE CONTINUED. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.and Repairs in Stock.

■€ m 0ffi D«piSSL,.t
VX MSSftenhJana.m.

iÂSdttïVîE SHORE USE RAILWAY

ISïk F4nss»&s? - *■ st-h“ -

port and Boston. Tors- new
""inters jsar-g

Portland.making close connections at Portland ArrivnS 
with B. <È M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m. . ° ,

FARES—St. John to Boston $4^0; Portland . Accom. «rot side by ferry. 1.04 p.
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. Arrive St. Stephen 6.06 p. m.

Connections at Eastport with Straurb for St 
ndrews, Calais and St Stephen.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

GERARD G. RUEL, All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. 00DNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.!

LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

ILL. ». Barnett, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
9 Fugsley’s Bute g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, A. G, BOWES. H. CODNER.

ingThomas -R. Jones, Tbe Death of tbe
He owned to-day a large and gleaming share 

Of this earth’s narrow rim,
A sigh—a groan—a gesture of despair—

Hie earth owned him.
The richest man of any dime or land 

The old time lesson taught 
A human mine of gold 1 God raised his hand. 

And he had naught.

Order Slate at A* G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetPalmer’s Building,

QENERAL^mnÜJMdon and Financial ^kgent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ca safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Books.
For Over Fifty Team m., west 1.30

rpre88 1.45 p. m., arrive 
modation 7.30 a. m. Ar-soothes the ehUd, softens the gums, allays all pain

SIM?, nu^iiroi,,;.S.”^‘utiraS, fiono/Hon Pvnroco Pnvanaoian Lxpress Uo
“3 uI*"ooir"tioi' General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

W. Cadbmy, . Root. Maxwell, 
at 386 Union at Lea

t. John 12.IO p. m.
RASTERN STANDARD TIME.New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Wot sold by the dealers; 

prices too low. Buy of the 

Publisher.

JOHN B. AJLDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

Asaasuuat.ttr4
FRANK J.

at Mon Ison’s

McPEAKB.
Superintendent.^ DR. H. C. WETMORE, June 15th, 1891.

Summer.
The days do waken now to throb 

Of bird notes at the porch of dawn, 
The kine do tread the dewy slope 

As light as velvet-footed fawn, 
And aa the blinking of the heat 

The Bummer hosts to action stir- 
The doctor smiles to meet again 

The picnic and the encumber.

HOTELS.DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET. STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, *c CENTRAL HOUSE,A New Sort of Carillon Belle.

The “Codonophone,” invented by M. 
Lacape, and now employed in place of a 
carillon bells at the Paris opera, seems 
to consist of the hollow musical tubes 
which have for some time past been in 
use in this country, but which in Paris 
are now played by means of a keyboard 
and hammer mechanism. The result is < 
said to be thoroughly satisfactory.

QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 
kj between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
eaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 

8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Florenoeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 

Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
, Intercolonial Railway. Chatham Branch

^dwa£d Linlef of St. Peters, C. B., ^Connections madeC1irith responsible Express , A Bteamer will leave Indiantown every Satur- 
SayS—“That bis horse was badly torn bv Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all wav SH™,™™.™™ , One bottle“f K&AR^ th*North’M*

**** ov« *, Domm. on ^ r lnp’ ^,nd “ *•

treatment of too* oomalaiota without extre I ion tell our agents that they would not enL
|æ.^nâe w!-H&“a^<^74,t,>is: aiment lor LiT<TOo,>1’ Q,,eb"

West End. | twice tne cost G<x>ds in bond promptly attended to and fo
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. a CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass'tBupt,
fit JohxuN.B

FOR SALE. ■ VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■miiMvmaHui

pi aadbrsaDwffliits.60ohtL00*BoMs ra 
i A Ve[ < | [<g|

■w WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVLRCAUSfJi

approval “You’re 
out everything ; 

he said. “I told

37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Central

A Bargain.
WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist, «T. W. ROOP,The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

7iSilix“dre^
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD.

St. John.

185 UNION STREET. PROPRIETOR.

WILKINS & SANDS Nev Victoria Hotel.J. E. PORTER,
Indiantown.in life. This Will Unhoodoo Y Watch,

Numerous contrivances have been in
vented to demagnetize watches, but few 
of the devices have merited success. A 
new one has just come out, said to be 
entirely successful. It consists of a de
magnetizing chamber, around whidh is 
wrapped a coil of wire. In front of, this .
is a commutator eperated with a handle, thl8 flrm claims to have done with its 
and it has two dead points and two op- dry |batteriee—namely, to provide an 
posite insulated pates and four brushes. aa87., safe and constant means of illum- 
When the object to be demagnetized is bating a watch or clock at any hour of 
placed in the holow space within the tIie niEht by an electric lamp. The tern- 
large coil, the curent is tamed on and (polo* is a small divided case with a 
the commutator involved rapidly. This ImmBte incandescent lamp and' reflector 
causes the curren; to pass alternately 1 dxed in the rim and made hollow, so 
through the coil in opposite directions, Ithat watch may be laid inside and 
and the consequents is that the object the CMe closed up. when, upon pressin 
is demagnetized in i few seconds. Ia «“all stud, the face of the watch wi

be brilliantly illuminated. The sourcemsim&m igssasîsabuilding up the nerves od promptly oorrectlng reaching from it to the bead of the bed 
■to Maali* I OV «tond on which the watch ia placed, 

on receipt of price—50c. <er box', or five SoBosPfor battery is free from smell, no chem-
$2-by tidreseine Tie Ir. Will toi, m <kT Ca. ‘f*1* ate used In it, and it will last for 
Brookviiie, Ont. ____ J this purpose for years.

Weed.
The local gas comjany to the town of

Attleboro, Mass., ha,recently put to an 
apparatus for tbe oannfacture of gas 
from wood and crue Lima oil. It is 
claimed that wood gs is not only the 1 Mr. Spenoer re 
most healthful, but the brightest gas p<xfe."--Goldwin om««.

nearly two barrels o£ne tar and six tv j the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
bushels of merchantble charcoal t*t?try. ’—fok%Lwvnp*ton.

The gaa ia made liretorta in from two ‘hroa,i’ *“ th«
to three hours. Tb retorts difler but T 
little from those aserin the manufectnre ™^A?tllvidaal ch 
of ordinary coal gas. The wood used is ' M 
maple.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 248 tu 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. !.. HcCONKERY, Pro.

An Illuminated Watch.
XMan

the public from time to time intend!PAINTING. a»
minutes.

f

EOBAUMITEBTUUCKE

Hegulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSeoretiona,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removea all Im
purities from m Pimple to 
theworst Serofalous Sore.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Fool Boom in Connection.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

-5- CURBS *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

■ CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.
heart burn, sour stomach 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATI SM.SKIN DISEASES

▼IGOR XND ■TRIECTH. Families Supplied with THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPmmwm
«plsBsttoa sad prooù mailed (sealed ) free. Addree. 

■RII MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

WILLIAM CLARK.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”CAKE AND PASTRY (1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast. NEW NOVEL,of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Gas Hade
A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OP ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.

------ LEAVES-------
That’s so,” he admitted, penitently. 

And then, winking aside to Dick, as if to 
command recognition for her filial ten
derness, he said, “ Yon see, it’s all Mr. 
Swift’s doing. He started the talk on 
things happenin’, yon remember.”

Dick lingered as long as he could, 
within reason. But the excuses for stay
ing were limited, and all too 
soon exhausted ; and then there 
were the long sail homeward and the 
problem of the wind and tide to be con
sidered. His visits to the Rock, though 
so infrequent, were perforce brief. Per
haps their fascination was increased by 
this fact and the difficulty and risk at
tending them.

“I shall come back again before win
ter,” he said at departure.

“But not in this same way!” Martha 
hurriedly interposed. “It isn’t safe, Mr. 
Swift; I assure you it isn’t. You must 
never come again unless you have some 
one in the boat with you.”

She ended ; her face glowing with an 
unbidden blush. Had she spoken too 
warmly ? Yet she had said only what 
common humanity prompted, in counsel
ing him of his peril.

“I obeyed you once before,” Dick 
answered, smiling gravely ; “and I will 
obey yon now. I will not come again 
alone except in great emergency.”

So once more he took farewell, and, in 
his boat, scudded across the wind, slant
ing and tacking ; at last reach
ing home. But it was a com
fort to him, now, that home really meant 
a place so near to Martha,—since he 
could not actually have her with 
him. And he brought back another com
fort, also ; namely, a romantic resolve 
that in his little low-browed cottage on 
the mainland he would himself observe 
the nightly watch-hours of the Rock ; 
that he would wake up at the four-hoar

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKJ-.'O.

74 Charlotte street.
--------- BY----------via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p.
(Standard Tim*.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

the first Canadian
111. W. CLARKE RUSSELL,

A BE NOT a Pur- 
^ gatire Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildmb, 
Tonic and Bioon-

IM9E!ElilS
yoar span moments, or all your time to the work. Thiele ax 
entirely new lead^nd brings wonderftil success to every worker

a ’ ------Entitled------
h]NOME

■
ali^pomtfl011 ^roogkjbills ot lading to^and from
tom New York to all points in the Maritime Provinces.

^suag through all the

nSpt&uïAl&Riff&iS*

form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

EOR A LINITEOTINEEBEE

I CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATER.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

The Bomauce of a Month,
PRICE SO CENTS.

J t.
m. sâdltte the Blood, and also 

invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Ststbm, when broken

The Usai Way.

* SifSrHtaMSSr elePh°ne Subscribers
pnrirÂn'HowM'^îw^.d ŸLeA8B ADD TO Y0ÜR DIRECTORIES:

665 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 
Water street

Th. A.,troll.. Commnrealth will h.r. .rond I 313 Burn^“> & L T.( residence Elliott
EaSSiSis222 B- BreDdni;*w w“ re8id°"“

headache, biliousness, sclala, etc., are promptly aoo t> i wYVn . cured by fe. B. B. 71498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactu

re, Main street.
mphrey, R. B., Coal Merchant, 

Smythe street
—- Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
552 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street
dgeon, G B., Tailor 

Famishing, Main St, Indian
town.
ey, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 

„„ Maker, Brussels street.
553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince 

Wm., street
651 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

B0 -------FOR SALE BY-------
A j. & a. McMillan,ijgBypkssiif

>srac

of
St. John. N. B.3ST OTIOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASÜBES.

«Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weight*. 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for

^■bptcipio Action on 
«■the ’exual System of 
■both men and women, 
^restoring loot vigor 
■ and correcting all 
^AntREOTTLARITTHB and 
^SUPPRESSIONS.

CVEDV H in Who finds his mental fac- , CVCnl MAH ulties dull or failing, or 
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Telephone call No. 540.•]; ST. JOHN, N. B.The Australian i wealth.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
DR. FOWLERS
I I -EXT: OF * 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
notera Morbus
OLrl C't&'
|ramps

Veal, Spring Chicks,
H.Hallettdte Co.,Box

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.for G old win m 1th.

made at any time when deemed necessai
SiSiS,52i!bSSSK ÎÇ?t£ïbi*°taEd2:

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

250 Ho

THOMAS DEAN,la the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and baa the largest« aiï r,KïInga. Published weekly. Bend for apaelman

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERO
M Edltlea of Sclentlflo American, w

497
IS and 14 CUj Market.

iWSVSSSSSun. «d owner o,
weights, measures and weighing machines when 
payrngmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspectr 
?ra ofWeurhts and.Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these oflicial certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-

them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary.license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verifieatio

Eor Mas Y< take them. 
Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
Brockvill9. Ont

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

600 A. Pi and Gents’ TRY
MONAHAN’Scomplaint.” Job 

deafi Strawberry.
485 RowleVr alens8, Ont 

. sold35c by all IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ees or pnblio buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for tbe use of 
■uch as contemplate building. Price |U0 a year, 
■ eta. a copy. 1IUNN * Co* pubt.tshibjl

colored

It Savedile Life.

ever since, and it nevesito to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Rah, Dalkeith, Ont.

192 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
iNext door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

DATENTSEi
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. OoiTM 
pondence strictly confidential.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

XT OTIC Elis hereby given that the undersigned,is.i.BtDJoh.%,roi.S?î?îîï: h* Æ

Shirrs wiIIson. is; s'a* sst
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
mid estate are required to present them to me. 
du’y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted tothe^said estate are required to

"tTsHol jo‘h.76. B?“' N

■ ------ to women.
Wm Hr d .«Why I prescribe Hand feel safe

Vnbeatile Pel*.

«Sfe'Sss'Sf'SS'S'
relief, and it did not I to cure me. WM T 
Glynn, Wilfred, OnL

TRADE MARKS.

VW----------------- ----

In ease your mark Is not registered In 
eat Offlce, apply to Müxn 1 Co., and proeure 
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, 
etc* quickly procured. Address

HUNK 4c CO., Patent Solicitors. 
OmrmtAL Office i an Beoadwat, A. T.

the Pat in recommending It to 
all auflkren.

o. 65

Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. K. GREGORY

B. MIALL, K. C. D. to Guaranteed To Cure.DYSPEPSIA And INEGESTION B.or Money Refundf

I
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Scientific American
.TAB L I 5MLD Iflrt 5.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

fANADIANo
^PACIFIC 1\Y
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